**Lower Cape Recreational League Soccer Field Directions**

**Harwich**  **Dunbar & McPhee Fields**
Take Queen Anne Road to Route 39 West toward Harwich Center. In Harwich Center, turn right onto Oak Street, opposite Brook’s Free Library and adjacent to Brook’s Park. Proceed just beyond Harwich High School and take service road entrance at Administration Building and continue until the fields are visible on your left, behind High School. Dunbar Field is the first field you will see, with a track around it. The girls play on Dunbar Field. The boys play on Jimmy McPhee Field, which is located up through the wood on the left.

**Chatham**  **Veteran’s Field**  **5th & 6th boys & girls**
From Points North: Route 28 South to the North Chatham traffic lights (first set of traffic lights). Turn right at the lights onto Old Harbor Road (still Route 28) and proceed to the rotary. At the rotary, take your first right past the Christy's and the Community Center. Take your first right onto Veteran’s Field Road. See red building (The Red Nun restaurant), parking area and Veteran’s Field beyond.

**Chatham**  **Volunteer Park**  **3rd & 4th boys & girls**
From Points North: Route 28 South; right hand turn onto Training Field Road (just up hill from Pleasant Bay with an airplane sign below street sign); Turn right onto Old Comers Road at the “4 corners”, which is a four way stop sign intersection; Keep going “straight” - Old Comers Road merges with Old Queen Anne Road at the first intersection to the left, but keep going “straight”. Take next left onto Sam Ryder Road. Proceed .7 miles to Volunteer Park on your left. See two parking areas with fields beyond.

**Brewster**  **Freeman’s Way Field**  **either . . .**
Take 137 North through East Harwich traffic lights at Route 39 (Stop & Shop). Proceed North on Route 137 (beyond Route 6 overpass) to an eventual right hand turn onto Freeman’s Way. The Freeman’s Way Fields are located on the left hand side of the road near the point where Freeman’s Way passes over the Mid Cape Highway (Route 6). Note: there is no highway access at this point.  **or . . .**

Take Route 28 North heading towards Orleans. Pass Pleasant Bay at Muddy Creek. Pass Wequassett Inn. Pass Evelyn’s Drive on your left. Take next left at the crest of a little hill onto Tar Kiln Road. Follow to end. Turn left and take quick right onto Freeman’s Way at blinking traffic light. Pass Captain’s Course (golf course) on your left. See Freeman’s Way Fields on your right near point where road crosses over Mid Cape Highway.

**Orleans**  **Orleans Elementary School**
Route 28 North to stop light at Orleans Police Station and Orleans Cardinal’s Baseball Field at Nauset Regional Middle School. Turn left onto Eldredge Parkway and proceed a short distance to Orleans Elementary School on right hand side of road, just past Fire Station. The fields are located to the back right hand side of and behind the Elementary School.

**Eastham**  **Field of Dreams / Town Hall Fields**  **2500 State Highway (Route 6)**
Located smack in the middle of Eastham on the right hand side of route 6 behind the Town Hall. There is a major stop light in this location with the Town Hall on the Right and the Fire & Police Departments beyond on the right hand side. The Eastham Superette is on the left hand corner with the Windmill Green beyond.
Wellfleet Baker’s Field on the harbor in Wellfleet Center
From Orleans Rotary, take Route 6 North to Wellfleet Center (a left hand turn off Route 6 at stop light). Take left hand turn onto Commercial Street and follow signs to Harbor. Take a right hand turn onto Kendrick Road. Commercial Street runs into Kendrick Road so it will look more like a 90° turn to the right at this point. See Wellfleet Harbor Actor’s Theater (WHAT) in distance to the left. Baker’s Field is visible in the park on the right hand side of the road. You will see tennis courts, a playground and a skate board park, and the playing fields are directly behind these facilities. There is ample parking across the street at Mayo Beach should the Baker’s Field lot be full.

Truro Snow’s Field
Route 6 North through Eastham and Wellfleet. From Wellfleet-Truro Town Line travel 3 miles on Route 6. Continue past two “Truro Center” signs on left. (second sign says “Town Hall”) Watch for green sign on left marked “Bridge Road / Snow’s Field”. Turn left onto what is actually Truro Center Road, but take immediate right up Bridge Road. At the next intersection at the top of the hill, turn right onto Snow’s Field Road & continue until you see the field, which is about one ⅛ of a mile straight ahead.

Provincetown Jerome Smith Field
Route 6 North to third Provincetown exit (at blinking yellow light); Make a left hand turn at blinking yellow light across Route 6. Take immediate left onto Jerome Smith Road; travel one block and turn left into the parking lot with the skate park in it, and walk up Jerome Smith Road to the field. There is no parking on the street. The meters in the parking lot do not have to be fed unless you are staying in town after the game.